
DEB HE! II SMI OF GUNS
ABOUT AS YESTERDAY Dover, Eng., Nôv. 6—Heavy firing was 

heard off Dover this morning. It could not 
be ascertained whether the artillery ex
changes were on the Belgian coast or in
dicated a naval engagement in the North 
Sea.

LIKE FALLEN WINE GLASSHOME DEFENCE
Land Report From Paris Continues 

to Show Well For The Allies—In 
Furious Bayonet Fight in The 
Argounne Germans Are Driven 
Back

Disastrous Defeat at the Yser—Esti
mates of 30,000 to 50,000 as En
emy’s Losses-Kaiser Directing the 
Effort to Reach Calais

Common Council Defers Defi
nite Action For Week

ALL DISCUSS PUN Constantinople, Nov. 6—(Via London)—A Turkish official announcement 
says that one of the British warships bombarding the Dardanelles was struck 
by a shot from one of the forts, and an explosion on board resulted.

A British steamer, it is also stated, has been sunk off Ahrali, Asia Minor, 
after the crew and cargo had been put ashore.

Amsterdam, Nov. 6—A despatch from Sofia, Bulgaria, says that Turkish 
cruisers have successfully bombarded the Russian fortified seaport of Batum, 
on the east shore of the Black Sea.

"London, Nov. 6—The Exchange Telegraph Company has given out a de
spatch from its Liverpool corresponds t saying that the Turks have seized the 
British steamers As stout and City of Khirs at Smyrna.

The Proposal to Fit Up Bunks 
For The Dragoons—Some Fin
ancial and Other Matters of 
City Interest Gone Into

London, Nov. 6—The correspondent of the Daily Mail in the North of 
France, under date of November 5, describes the relief felt in Dunkirk, r.Uh, 
and the neighboring towns and villages at the retreat of the Germans, which 
he declares, amounts to nothing less than a rout. He sayst

-The German right is smashed like a fallen wine gfass. Guns, stores, rifles 
and even the wounded, were abandoned in the rush from this fatal battlefield. 
The chance of the Germans was well on the wane when the flooding of their 
positions came as a climax of" the disaster.

“There is now left no more than a handful of the German force which 
met its fate at the Yser.. Thirty thousand Germans, say the Belgians, have 
been put out of the fight on this line. Not a single gun remains on this side 
of the river and the unburied dead, the. drowned and the wounded, with the 
memory of all the trains of wounded that left the firing line In recent days, 
leads one to think that there is no overtelling of the enemy’s loss. There 
must be many thousands of prisoners.”
TIMES’ MAN SAYS 50,000

Paris, Nov. 6—The official announcement today sayst—“There was no per
ceptible modification during the day of yesterday anywhere on the front. The 
lighting continued between Dixmude and the Lys with the same characteristics 
as previously and without any marked advance or retirement at any point.
There was violent cannonading to the North of Arrs, and also directed upon 
Arras, without result for the enemy.

“The German effort in Belgium and in the north of France A proposal, adopted by the firemen 
continues. The Germans seem to have undertaken changes in the composition Qf the city to organise in three compan- 
of their forces, which are operating in this region, and are reinforcing their ies of Mty rnen each for home defence 
reserve corps with active troops, with the idea of undertaking a new offensive wae presented to the common council at 
movement, or at least, to mitigate the bloody checks which have been inflict- their meeting this morning by the com-
ed upon them. -, ' . missioner of public safety. The mem- Two Brigades of Infantry and

“Between the Somme and the Oise,and between the Oise and the Meuse, hers of the council expressed their ap-
there have been minor actions. We have consolidated our advance on the vllr proval, but the matter was laid 
lage of Andrehy, to the west of Roye. A column of German wagons has i ^°r a week for further consideration, i
been destroyed by the fire of our artillery at long range in the region of ! to the proposé to g7^t Fresh Battalions of Infantry to be Re-
Nampoel, to the northeast of the forest of Aigue. i fit bunks in the exhibition building for cruited at Once For Reinforcements.

“Near Berry-Au-Bac we have retaken the village of Sapigneul, which had the use of the dragoons engaged in the
work of the remount department.
'J- G. Sperdakes applied for the lease 

of a lot near the west side ferry house | 
as a site for a fruit stand, but this also 
was held over until next week.

IS BADLY HURTThree of Artilleryover

i
London, Nov. 6—The correspondent of the Times in Pas De Calais sends 

the following under Thursday's dates—“I am creditably informed that the Ger
man losses in the supreme attack on the British between Ypres and LiHe are 
well over 50,000.

“The fighting is still proceeding, but its fury has spent itself. The Ger
mans were repulsed but it is rather early yet to emphasize suggestions of Ger
man demoralization.”

London, Nov. 6—The corespondent of the Daily News in the north of

Miss Ruth Nason's Skull Fractured 
ia Runaway at Hoyt Stationis Announcement in Ottawabeen captured by the Germans.

“There has been a furious fight in the Argonne where, as a result of fight
ing with the bayonet, our troops drove the Germans back.

“In the Woevre district fresh attacks by the enemy have been repulsed.”
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 8—The detailed 

j «imposition of the second Canadian 
th^the Ayemhasar$2,5g00 wT over ! «-"«"gent, now iit course of prepara-

a bond issue for street paving was dis- i 
cussed in the light of the recorder’s partment of militia here following corn- 
opinion that it was subject to the order plete instructin's from the War Office.

Unconscious and with a compound 
fracture of her skull, which she received ' 
in a runaway accident at Hoyt Station I
this morning, Miss Ruth Nason of that I , , . , _ . . . , , „
place was brought to the city on the France, under date of Thursday, telegraphs as Mows:

“The main fighting Is now proceeding farther south, around Armentirrres, 
and on the frontier line a few miles east of Nieppe

“Lille is burning and battered. The allies have been in and out of the city.

Russia’s Thanksgiving 
j Petrograd, Nov. 6—An official state
ment says:

GERMAN LOSS 
IN SINKING OF 
THE YORCK, 266

tion, has been made public by the de-

Fredericton train and hovers between
“The Czar, the Grand Duke Nicholas, i of the council for any purpose desired j Two brigades of infantry will be IVe deatb in the General Public 

the Russian commander in chief, the Im- f°r ,ta USe inj t: ken, in conjunction with one surplus Mbs Nason was driving in a carriage „
perial suite and all the members of the j The "ounPi came to order at eleve, 1 brigade now at Salisbury Plains to ake behind a span of horses when the pole j a“ our shells set the town .alight at the western end. If we cannot hound the
general staff, attended the religious ! o’clock. Mayor'1 Frink presiding, with ! up its infantry branch of division of the waR°n dropped out of its socket, : enemy out, we must drive him towards Flanders with flame and smoke.’ssaL"- •* "iprss'.sr sstijrLrspea mat me Austrians nan retreated all, ç]erk pregent tillery, consisting of nine batteries of I from the vehicle and her head struck on
along the Galician front. The commissioner of finance and pub- eighteen pounders With four guns per: * stone in the roadway. She was brought re. R,< . _ ... Rm , ... „„ ... .,
The Cholera in Galicia lic affaire reported payments for Oetob- battery. London will provide one bat- :m »n beFredeneton l™n ,an.d rushed wind from Toumai, Brigmm. with Boulogne and Calais, as the objective via

er amounting to $128,095.15. He recom- i Toronto two Kington „„„ Mon- ! wlth a11 haste to thr hospital, where Hazebroucb and St. Omer, where, if the Germans can. break through, there Is 
Venice, via Paris, Nov. 6—Official re- mended the following payments: De-I, " ’ ’ ***? ’ Bgftor W. W. White operated. He a dear road to the coast. The battle here will not be decided for several days.”

ports in Vienna of cholera, of which partment of finance and publie accounts,1 lreal one, Mantime Provinces one. Win- found that part of the broken bone was
there are 266 cases of cholera, of which $1,810.06; public safety, $1,750.51 ; pu.b-iniPçK one, and Calgary one. pressing on the brain. He relieved the
126 are in Przmysl. These figures are , lie works. $1,001 56; water and sewer-1 In the meantime mobilization will pressure, but said this afternoon that
by far the highest yet admitted. age. $1,760.15; H. F. and P. Lands, $1,- Ploceed and the training be done with her condition was very critical.
The North tea 142.27. The report was adopted. twelve pounders.
1 he North Sea _ . __ _ , A heavy battery will also be organized

London, Nov. 6—In a despatch from Flremen Ior Home Defence. in sections from different parts o( the
Stockholm, a Reuter correspondent says The commisisoner of public works re- «>untry. Each artillery battery will 
that a circular issued by the war insur- I ported having considérai the establish- l>ave no establishment of 150 men. 
ance committee to Swedish ship owners ment of the fire department into units The army supports will be raised
states that the government has protest- ! for military purposes in home protec- with one company in Montreal, one at 
ed to England against the order of the ; tion and home service, and recommended Halifax, one at Victoria and one at 
British admiralty closing the North Sea. i the purchase of rifles to equip the de- Winnipeg. The stryigth per company

-------------- partment, and ammunition for practice, ’ w ill be eighty-three men.
at a cost of $8,000, and also the estab- In the ease at the Medical Service 
lishment of an indoor rifle range for the Corps, one company will be organised at 

ACROSS THE YSER use of the department. i Toronto, one at Montreal; and another
With reference to the complaint of A. at Winnipeg, Victoria and Calgary, in 

B. McIntosh, which was referred to him, the proportion of a section each.
Belgian King Honors Brave Turcos For ' Commissioner MeLelllan reported that Two field companies of engineers,

i the building law provides that the in- each comprising 220 men, are to be 
spector of buildings may require that raised with headquarters in Ottawa, 
plans of the building he submitted for Recruiting, however, will be instituted 
his inspection for approval before issu- at all the different centres of such men 
ing his permit; this was not done. It as are obtainable.
also provides that if any question arises A company of cyclists will be enlisted 
between the builder and the inspector it generally throughout the dominion. A 
must be referred to a board of arbitra- section will be attached to each infantry'

I tion. If the council therefore decides to battalion, 
interfere with The law in this matter, it A signal company will also be raised, 
must take the responsibly for so do- and probably be attached to the en-

Engineering Corps.
In addition there will be a number 

of administrative units, including lines 
of communication, a divisional 
nitlon park supply column, reserve 
park for wagon, field butchery and 
bakery, railway supply detachments, and 
two unit depots of supply. These units 
will be drawn from all parts of the 
dominion.

Though only eight battalions of in
fantry are being sent with the second 
division, fresh battalions of infantry will 
lie raised in the dominion right away.
These comprising about 9,000 men and 
officers, will be used to make up the 
reinforcements which the department 
contemplates sending, on the basis of 
seventy per cent, of total force sent.

The eight battalions which are going 
are Kingston one, French Canadian one,
Montreal one, Maritime Provinces one,
London one., Toronto ..no, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan -one, British Colum
bia one.

The seven left to form the basis of a 
third Canadian army is;—Toronto 
battalion, Winnipeg one, Calgary one,
Quebec one, Halifax one, Victoria one,
Montreal one.

Berlin, via Rome, Nov. 6—Only the 
scantiest authentic details of the sink
ing of the German cruiser Yorck are 
available here. It is definitely announc
ed, however, that the sinking was due to 
a German mine.

The British announcement warning 
neutral ships using the entrances to the 
North Sea, is regarded here merely as 
a. step in the campaign to control neu
tral "shipping which possibly might 
benefit German industry and is not bas
ed on actual danger. It is " also stated 
that the £pute laid by the British via 
the channel, on the contrary, is infest
ed with mines, while the southern half 
of the North Sea bristles with floating 
mines tom loose from their anchorage.

A report from W'ilhelmshaven shows 
that 266 men are missing from the crew 
of the Yorck and that 884 members of 
the crew including the commander and 
first officer were taken off by another 
vessel.
Kaiser Wants Guns

London, Nov. 6—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says: “A telegram 
from Berlin announces that the Emper
or has promised a reward of 750 marks 
(about $188), for each machine gun cap
tured.”
SMade in Germany”

Berlin, via London, Nov. 6—A news
paper of Ans bach, Bavaria, prints a 
letter from a post in the field, dated 
October 28, in which the writer men
tions attending a dinner on the previous 
evening to celebrate the return of two 
aviators who had dropped bombs near 
Dover, Eng.
Says Prince is not Wounded

London, Nov. 6—According to a Cen
tral News despatch from Copenhagen, 
the German minister there denies that 
the German crown prince and Prince 
Albert were either wounded or killed, 
./e says that both are in the best pos
sible health.
The Czar at the Front

Petrograd, Nov. 6—Emperor Nicholas 
has arrived at army headquarters at the 
front.

KAISER IS THERE
“It is reported that Emperor William, with his staff, is directing the whirl-

London, Nay. 6—A Reuter despatch from Flushing, Holland, says: “The 
Germans have issued a new proclamation prohibiting an approach on the wat
erways at Bruges.

“Heavy guns have been mounted on the sand dunes along the coast from 
the North of Os tend, to the Dutch frontier. Trenches have also been dug In 
the nelghborlmod of Heyst Further re-inforcements have reached the German 
fighting line during the present week.”

GERMAN UNER IS 
TAKEN TO BOSTON

FIRST WOMAN TO CROSSFROM BAR HARBOR CASE OF THE GERMAN
INTERPRETER UNDER 

ARREST IN HALIFAX
SUSPENSION BRIDGEFORCED GERMANS

Bar Harbor, Me. Nov. 6—The three 
months’ stay of the interned North Ger
man Lloyd line steamer, Kronprinzes- 
sin Cecilie ended today, when, convoyed 
by the U. S. destroyers Terry and Lam- 
son, she started for Boston. The change 
was made because it was considered 
that the anchorage here would be dan
gerous during the winter storms.

New York, Nov. 6—After lying at 
anchor for several weeks off Staten Is
land, the German steamship Barbarossa 
was today returned to the company’s 
dock. Continued presence of British 
cruisers off the 
led to the belief that a dash to sea by 
the liner was anticipated. Officials of the 
line say that she is being returned be
cause the docks are again clear of other 
ships.

Mrs. Michael Spragg Yesterday 
Entered Upon Her 97th YearGreat Work at Rttnscopelle

Haifax, N. S., Nov. 6—Arthur Lmif,
a German interpreter referred to in a To reach the age of ninety-six years 
despatch from Ottawa yesterday, as and be able to read without glasses is 
having been arrested in Halifax on sus- “consummation devoutly to be wished” 
picion of spying for the enemy is new but very seldom accomplished; yet 
behind the grey walls of the citadel. He there is a lady in the city today who 
will quite likely be held there until the . yesterday started on the ninety-seventh 
war is over. When Lauf was arrested on | year of her life and is in possession of 
suspicion somewhat of a sensation was all her faculties. She is Mrs. Michael 
caused among his friends. Investigation Spragg and resides with her only daugh- 
gave Lauf his freedom for a time. He ter, Mrs. E. J. Carpenter, 406 Main 
produced his naturalization papers and street. She has the distinction of being 
declared that he was through with “the the first woman to walk across the Sua- 
green lantern methods of the Kaiser and pension bridge over the falls.

CIV Kin HAKIPFi) Tfl PfHDl C his cabinet.”. Evidence was not strong Mrs. Spragg is wonderfully active for
uni ItU UnllULIl IU iLUlLt enough to hold him a prisoner of war, a woman of her years and is able to

nrnanpr nr fllTTi r niOFinr but the authorities were still of opinion move about the house with ease. She
DtuhUoL Ul Uni III UlotAot that his sympathies were with the Kai- possesses a robust constitution and is

So they watched his movements straight and sturdy as many people half
-------------- very closely and his re-arrest and the her age. Her eyesight and hearing are

Chicago, Nov. 6—Statements assuring 1 finding of a wireless instrument and particularly keen and she spends a great 
the public that foot and mouth disease documents followed. deal of her time sewing. Although she
among live stock in nine states, cannot ; L^mf was appointed German interpre- does not leave the house very often, she 
infect humans through the eating of ter to the immigration department here is planning a visit of two or three weeks 
meat, was issued by officials of Chic- about three years ago. He had been liv- to relatives in another part of the dty
ago’s largest packing companies today. ;ng ;n Halifax previous to that. About in the near future. She takes a keen in-

three months ago he boarded in Graf- terest in the happenings of the day. 
ton street. When the war broke out he This wonderful old lady has, besides 
changed his boarding house to Hollis her daughter, Mrs. Carpenter, three sons 

team will go to Fredericton tomorrow ! street with the object, it is believed, of —Charles, Edward and Albert, all re
morning to battle with the Fredericton being nearer the waterfront. The wire- siding in Boston. Twenty grandchildren 
High School team in the last game of i iess found in Lauf s possession was in and five great grand children are also 
the Inter-collegiate League. The result j complete as it would not intercept mes- living. ,
of this game will have no bearing on j sages but messages could be sent five or Yesterday Mrs. Spragg received many
the league standing, as the local boys I six miles. The authorities found no friends who called to extend congratu-
have safely landed the championship ' aeriala lations and wish her good health for
with an unbroken string of victories, Latu is one of the cleverest interpret- more years. She was the recipient of'
while the boys at the capital have been ers ever connected with local immigra- several pretty bouquets, 
unanimously consigned to the cellar tion department. He is a fine scholar, 
position. The possible line-up of the He can not only speak German, but 
local team will be:—Nixon, fullback; Italian, Spanish, Russian, French and 
McNulty, McAndrews, Donnelly, Trim- English very fluently. He is also quite 
ball, halves ; Taylor, Somerville, Wells, an adept at drawing plans. This he 
quarters ; Jennings, Holder, Massie, proved to be on one occasion by re- 
Donnelly, Jones, Robinson and Calla- spending to a request for a rough sketch 
ban, forwards, and Gorman and Gillen, of a building. The sketch he submitted 
spares. had all the appearance of having been

done by an architect. He was also very 
clever in other lines, an excellent worker 
arid very studious.

Paris, Nov. 6—In a despatch dated at 
Furnes, West Flanders, a correspondent 
of the Petit Parisien says:

“King Albert came here personally 
to congratulate a regiment of Turcos, 
who retook the villagè of Ramscapelle 
lost week. Ramscapelle was of vital 
importance. It opened the way to Fur
nes, and its possession by the Germans . 
might be of disastrous consequeneces. 1

>Tae7’ the, Bel;|ed that the unexpended balances of the 
f “ “ die,rS hojd‘t badK been f°rced ! fire department Appropriations for the
> fa‘ baC.k’ and ‘ bad ^ be recaptured ; remain£er of th, ."hr put into one
at all costs. French infantry attacked f t„ meet the expenditure of what- 
the town from two sides, and at first ever t of thls 3ervi^ squires the out-
were successful, but the enemy recap- , the same in regard to the pol-
tured it. 1 hree times the Germans were department
driven out and three times fought their Com Mcl-ell'an said that he thought 
way back Then night fell, leaving them the dty sho„l(1 contribute something
masters of the situation. towards the public defence and that the

A colonel of the Turcos told his men 1 flremen were a body of about 150 men
that the village must be taken Immedi- j readily adapted for the work and any-

An Alleged Interview. ately or else it would be too late the thing the city would do for them would
v, _ , . „ . next morning. The Turcos sprang to not establish a precedent for other

Berlin, Nov. 6—The Franfurter Zei- the attack with such fury that the Ger- corps. He advised the purchase of
tung publishes a despatch from its Con- mans, seized by sudden panic, broke and sporting rifles, as military rifles could
stant.nople correspondent, who trans- fled. , As the result of the loss of the not be'ecured! and, as these could read-
'"‘7ntin TherKheHiW,th the village, the enemy was forced to cross jly he sold after the war. He had secured
»Ju^edKh^heeX^ British ^ "" tl* ^ions ^
annexation of Egypt. The people of DDITIQU 1 AOC 'theb^ entrvd dntv fra ~ ^

“T ^COgnitC’. }'l de- BR,TISH L0SS offered th«Tus'e of suitable rooms for in-

IEHH3E*H3 is^ery small

,liaraCter- 1.âU , 8n,™g Warnm* Lctter civilians should make itself supporting.
Aeroplane Ammunition could be supplied up to
Tokio, Nov. 6-tomplete casualty lists J certain limit and the men would pay

to date in the operations around Tsing for what additional Tmntity they
Tau, show that the British had two *'antad" ,The P/ J,E„ h.„:
killed and eight wounded, their wounded , thf advantage of giving the flremen and
including two majors and that the Jap- | salvaf ,corT™. 1 their own
anese had 200 killed and 878 wounded. ' ^ ^ £ /^^Me ever arose as

tinues. Aeroplanes are dropping bornai» bad ™ tbe past, the <,<'y ™1<1ha';e 
and circulars into the besieged port. The ? gained body of men to assist in en- 
circulars warn the inhabitants not to r°roing order. ,,
participate in the military operations. The present plan was voluntary on the

1 y part of the men and they would elect
their own officers. If the dominion au
thorities took anv steps later to pro
vide for civilian home defence the city 
would co-operate with them. An expert 
rifle instructor had offered his services 
free of charge.

Commissioner Potts asked if the pro
posal would interfere with the plans of 
the department of militia. He suggest
ed that the matter might be held up for 
ten days for consideration and for the 
advice of the recorder.

Commissioner Russell asked under 
whose control the men would be. Com. 
MeT.ellan replied that they would be 
under control of their own officers. The 
force would not he a military body, un
less called out by the military authori
ties. They would merely he a elvllion 
rifle club and would not interfere with 
anv other projects.

Com. Russell : It would not interfere 
with my organizing a rifle brigade? 
(Laughter).

Com. Wigmore said that the project 
appealed to him. He regarded the prac
tice of rifle shooting as invaluable for 
every citizen, especially at the present 
time. In addition to this the city could 
well aff<xd to give the flremen the drill
ing which they already received in other 
cities.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

\ entrance to the harbor

The commissioner further recommend-

ammu-

zer.

.

FOOTBALL
The St. John High School footballsecure 

He had been

one

Earl of Dalhousie Wounded
London, Nov. 6—The Earl of Dal

housie, thirty-seven years old, has been 
wounded in the fighting on the contin
ent. He is a lieutenant in the reserve 
of officers. He saw service in South Af
rica in 1901-2.

COW WAS RESCUED.
About three o’clock this morning a 

violent splashing In the river at In
dian town attracted the attention of 
Frank Leonard, watchman on the ferry 
steamer E. Ross. On investigating he 
found that a cow was struggling In the 
water trying to get ashore. With con
siderable difficulty he rescued the an
imal. It had probably fallen off one of 
the river steamers-

UNITED STATES HAS NOW 
OFFICIALLY DECLARED 
AGAINST FRIEDMANN "CURE"The bombardment of Tsing Tau con- i

Phelix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER Washington, Nov. 6—The seal of of

ficial disapproval has been placed upon 
the tuberculosis “cure” brought to this 
country in 1913 by Dr. Friedman of 
Berlin. The announcement was made 
today by the United States public health 
service. It declares that conclusions of 
the American physicians 
with previous reports both 
try and abroad, “which have refuted Dr 
Friedmann’s claims to the discovery a 
a specific cure for tuberculosis.”

SILVER WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arthurs of Aca- 

mac yesterday, celebrated their silver 
wedding anniversary. In the evening 
about 125 friends including some from 
the city, assembled at their home to be
stow their best wishes. Many handsome 
presents of silverware were received. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed during 
the evening and the party broke up at 
a late hour after u pleasant time en
joyed by all. Mr. and Mrs. Arthurs 
were the recipients of many congratu
lations and best wishes for many hap
py returns.

MONCTON NEWS ALL RIGHT BY TOMORROW 
The steamer Elaine, Captain Weston, 

met with a slight accident at Chipman 
yesterday morning and did not reach the 
city until eleven o’clock last night. She 
is now in Market slip for repairs. Cap
tain Weston said this morning that the 
boat would be ready in tiriie to make 
her regular trip tomorrow. He said that 
in spite of the break he made regular 
stops coming down and brought down 
a good cargo of freight.

HOME FOR INCURABLES
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6—J. T. Hawke 

last evening addressed a meeting in the 
United Baptist church in the interest 
of the Belgian Fund.
Perry presided. A liberal offering was 
made, and a committee was appointed to 
make a canvass.

The death of Mrs. Edmund Hicks oc
curred this morning . She was in ill- 
health for some years. She was sixty- 
six years old, and formerly was Miss 
Margaret McMillan, of Buctouche. She 
is survived by her husband, an employe 
of the I. C. R.

Donations of $180 were received at 
the monthly meeting of the Home for 
Incurables last evening to go towards 
paying for the installation of the elec
tric system. The amounts contributed 
were as follows : J. S. Gregory, $100; 
Dr. Thos. Walker, $50; It. B. Emerson, 
$25 and the Misses Reynolds, $5. Doctor 
Walker presided and there was a good 
attendance of life members. It was said 
this morning that the work of wiring 
the institution for electricity was now 
nearly completed. It is expected that the 
expense of this improvement will be al
most covered by donations from friends 
of the home.

are in line 
in this coun-Rev. AbramIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

W. j. HOWES GOES TO WAR
The Sault Ste. Marie Daily Star pub

lishes the following;—
W. J. Howes, who since last January 

lias been assisting Rev. W. Hardy 
Johnson, M. A., at St, John’s church, 
bus enlisted, and will go overseas with 
the 51st Regiment. Until coming to the 
Soo Mr. Howes was a student of the 
Wyeliffc College, Toronto, and the many 
friends he has made since January wish 
him God speed and a safe return, not 
only to his home tov n, St. John, N. B., 
but to Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. Howes is a son of Mrs. Joseph 
Howes of Sheriff street, North End. 
About four years ago he acted ns lay 
reader in St. Luke’s church and will h»

Synopsis:—'IJje barometer is now 
highest over the Great Lakes and middle 
states with indications of a disturbance 
developing in the northwest states. The 
weather has turned somewhat cooler 
throughout the dominion, and light 
snowfalls an- reported in the western 
provinces and Quebec.

MAPLES WON.
The Maples and Shamrocks rolled last 

night in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Bowling 
League in an interesting match in which 
the former took three points. Their to
tal was 1,209 against the Shamrocks’ 
1,180. The first strings were 896 for the 
Maples and 890 for the Shamrocks, while 
the third strings were also close, 1 icing 
899 for tile Shamrocks and 895 for the 
Maples. The mem hens of the winning 
team were McGuire, Dougherty, Devcr, 
Crowley and Coughlnn, and the losers 
were McNulty, Gibbons, McCurdy, Mc
Cann, McBrierty.

KICKED BY HORSELondon, Nov. 6—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says:
“The newspapers here proudly comment on a wonderful thirty hours march 

in the Caucasus by a Russian column of all"three arms over mountain passes death by a few inches on board the re
covered with snow. The Russian front extends over 100 miles. : mount steamer Anglo-Columbian this

“The first important fighting is expected near Erzerum, Turkish Armenia,! morning, when he received a kick from 
where the Turks are concentrating. lone of the horses. He was standing be-

“Military experts estimate the total .strength of the Turks at 90,000 men hind the horse, hut almost out of reach, 
with from fifty-five to sixty batteries, or 280 guns, thirty-five or forty squadrons I when it lifted its heels and he received 
of regular cavalry and 20,000 Kurdish irregulars. A part of this army prob-1 the blow just below the chest. He was 
ably will be detached to defend the Black Sea littoral, leaving from two to taken to the hospital for treatment but 
two and one half army corps in Erzerum. It is said that General Liman Von will not be required to stay there for any nmembered by many friend 
Sanders of the Prussian cavalry is in command.

A man named Price missed instant

Snow.
Maritime—Moderate north and north

west winds, mostly fair and cooler to- 
jay and on Saturday, a few local snow 
flurries.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Saturday; moderate northwest 
winds, diminishing. great length of time.
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